
The Final Battle
•After the 2nd battle of  Marne, the Allied Powers had the upper hand.

• Victory @ 2nd Marne → Hundred Days Offensive, that ultimately led to the end of  the 

First World War.

•This coordinated effort forced German defenses to melt away. Soldiers on the ground 

coordinated their efforts alongside tanks, planes and artillery, taking the fight out of  the 

trenches.

• "War to end all wars"





Important Battles of WWI



Germany Surrenders

•Germany- severely hurt by offensive (low on 
supplies and men)- surrendered.

•Nov. 11, 1918, fighting in World War I came 
to an end following the signing 
of an armistice between the 
Allies and Germany

• ceasefire effective at 11 a.m.– it was on the 
11th hour of  the 11th day of  the 11th month.



Death tolls



Wilson's 14 Points
•Speech-Aimed at creating a peaceful end to WWI and setting the stage for future negotiations: 

Failed miserably

•End to secret treaties

•Free trade

•Freedom of  the seas

•Reduced size of  armies and navies

•Self-determination

•League of  Nations



The Treaty of  Versailles

•The Treaty ended the war between Germany and the Allied Powers. It was 

signed on 28 June 1919 in Versailles, exactly five years after the assassination 

of  Archduke Franz Ferdinand, which had directly led to the war.

•written by the Allies with almost no participation by the Germans

•The other Central Powers on the German side signed separate treaties.





"Compromises"

•League of  Nations formed

• –Goal: keep the peace

•Punish Germany

• –All blame put on Germany

• –Forced Germany to pay reparations (war damages)

• –Lost a lot of  territory both in Europe and around world

•Poland gets independence from Germany

•Alsace given back to France



Creating instability

◦Treaties also signed with 

Austria and with the 

Ottoman Empire

◦Austria-Hungary broken up 

into four:

–Austria

–Hungary

–Czechoslovakia

–Yugoslavia

•Ottoman Empire broken up
Ottomans keep what becomes Turkey.

• Palestine, Iraq, Jordan go to Britain

• Syria and Lebanon go to France

• Russian Empire broken up.
Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Ukraine 

(briefly) all become independent of  Russia





Leading to WWII

•Treaty of  Versailles- heavily penalizes Germany → Anger and resentment

•Germany, as well as other central powers suffered economically 

after WWI

• Severe inflation and food shortages in Germany

•With the economic turmoil left behind by World War 1, some countries 

were taken over by dictators who formed powerful fascist governments.




